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以下の文章を読み、 設問に答えなさい。

When (1. consider) the influence of emotion on our well·being, we must first 

remember that our brains - where most of our feelings originate - are as much a part 

of our bodies as any other organ, fed by the same flow of blood, oxygen, and nutrients. 

Our emotions are linked to physiologicall reactions in our brains, releasing hormones 

and other powerful chemicals that, in turn, affect our physical health. which has an 

impact on our emotional state. It's all connected. 

That's why physical sickness can be caused by a mind under emotional stress. (a) 

there's also the opposite phenomenon2: physical wellness that's fostered by positive 
feelings. Both kinds①�Q. the importance of (2. manage) our emotional lives. 

Even our mindset about stress can influence health outcomes, from weight loss to 

insomn.ia3. (b) one sしudy, Alia Crum, an assistant professor at Stanford University, 
randomly assigned t虹ee hundred employees at a finance company to watch two 

different three·minute videos about stress. Half of the participants watched a video that 

reinforced the negative aspects of stress; the others watched a similar video, but the 
messaging reinforced the positive side. (c) four weeks, the employees were surveyed: 

the "stress is bad" group experienced more negative health symptoms than those in the 

"stress is good" group. 
Inside our brains, hormones and other neurochemicals4 are being turned on and 

off (3. depend) on what we're feeling at any given moment. The h四othalamic·pituita吋

adrenal (HP A) axis見located in the midbrain, is one of the major neuroendocrine6 

systems that controls how we respond to st.ress and also regulates emotions and moods. 

The HPA邸is is where certain hormones, such as adrenaline and cortisol, originate. 

Researchers studying this region of the brain have found that early· life expo辿re to mild, 

everyday stressors enhances our future ability to 1·egulate emotions and confers lifelong 

resilience. But exposure to extreme or prolonged stress does just the opposite - it 

induces hyperactivity in the HPA axis and lifelong susceptibil:ity7 to stress. 

The difference between good stress and bad stress mainly has to do with duration 

and intensi切．（d) instance, having to prepare a compelling presentation fo1· a client is 

a form of stress, but the good kind. It's caused by the challenge of achieving a desired 

goal and lasts only a short time. The encling of a game, or a major event such as a 

wedding day, affects us similarly. Stress inducing but happy. These events prompt the 

momenta巧release of stress hormones, but then it ends. Research at the Stanford 

Univei-sity School of Medicine found that short bouts of stress can boost immunity and 

raise levels of cancer-fighting molecules - and the effect lasts for weeks after the 

stressful situation ends. 

We have (4. evolve) to handle short·term stress - hormones are released, allowing 

us to respond successfully to the crisis, and then turn off the tap. That's not what 

happens at some workplaces, where we may be fotced to (5. endure) eight hours daily 

with a boss 、who makes life a living hell, or at schools where students may dread the 
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bullies on the bus ride home. Many of us spend hours and entire days under emotional 

duress, until it becomes a chronic condition. Our brains are bathed in a constant flow of 

stress hormones, for which evolution has de.finitely.not prepared us. \"'ve don't suffer only 

emotionally in those instances - our physical health is affected too. 

(Brackett, Matt. Penm:<Jsio11 to Fee]: The Power of Emotio且al Intell.培ence to Achieve 

節JI如ing a11d Success. New York: Celadon Books, 2019, pp.38·40) 

注

l. physiological 生理的な

2. phenomenon 現象

;-3. insomnia不眠症

4. neurochemicals 神経科学物質

5. hypothalamic·pituitary·adrenal (HPA) axis視！／i： F部・下稲体・副腎皮質系

6. neuroendocrine 神経内分泌

7. susceptibility感受性

1. 括弧a~dに入る適切な語を以下から選んで苦き入れなさい。

選択肢：after, but, for, in

2. 括弧1 ~5の語を必要なら適切な形にして解答梱に害き入れなさい 99

3. —ード線部①underscoreに最も近い意味の語句を選択肢から選び、 書き入れなさい。

選択肢： avoid, emphasize, lessen, ignore
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4. “When.._’'から始まる第1パラグラフの内容に合っていれば「T」(『I'l·ue)、 間違ってい

れば「F」(False)を巻き人れなさい。

a. Our emotions do not influcmce our health at all.

b. Our feelings mostly come仕om the brain which releases hormones and chemicals.

c. Emotions can affect us physically.

d. Hormones and chemicals are released from all the organs in our bodies.
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